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Dr. Ruth buries sexuality myths atWSU
•( MAMA O'KOON

Continuing her efforts to educate a
"sexually
illiterate
society,"
psychological therapist Dr. Ruth
Westheimer brought her message to
Wright State's Main Gym last night.

Her lecture, "Sexually Speaking"
was the fifth of six scheduled in the
1985-86 Contemporary Lecture Series.
The theme of the series is "To Your
Good Health."
Westheimer
explained
her

philosophy about sexuality. "I explain
it explicity because 1 believe it has to
be told explicitly.
"Not for one moment do I think sex
is the only component (of sexuality),"
she said. In addition there is love, caring, emotional and intellectual stimulation, companionship, and responsibility. "I'm carving out one aspect of sexuality," she added.
The sexual background of our society is based on the ideal of Victorian
England. At this time, women were
told that when they had sex, after they
were married, they should "lie back
and think of England (because) there
was nothing in it for t h e m , "
Westheimer said.
Today, in 1986, sex is not only
discussed openly but also in front of
large audiences. Sexual attitudes start
when we are born, she noted.
Boys can be born with an erection
and baby girls can have lubrication in
their vagina. "How parents deal with
that is (the beginning of) sexual education," she said.
In a situation where a toddler is
sitting in front of the television masturbating, Westheimer suggests to treat it
as if the child was picking his or her
nose. Explain to the child that masturbation is something to be done in
private.
When a young boy masturbates we

ask " D o you have to urinate? (It's) as
if the penis was created only for urination." We just tell girls they shouldn't
touch there. " I ' m not saying
kindergarten teachers should go into
their classrooms tomorrow and say
'1-2-3, pull your pants down. I'm going to teach you how to masturbate.'
1 just want to bury the myth about
masturbation.
Myths:
•If you masturbate, hair grows in
the palm of your hand.
•If a man masturbates he won't
have enough semen to become a
father.
•Women don't masturbate.
•If you masturbate you go insane.
Ignorance is not only found in the
ideas about masturbation, but in
preventing pregnancy as well.
•The first time doesn't count.
•If you don't enjoy it you won't get
pregnant.
•Stand up when you have sex and
douche with a soft drink right after.
In addition to explaining the
fallacies of hese methods, Westheimer
also said COKUS interuptus, (the rythym
method-where the male pulls out his
penis before ejaculation) "is not okay.
Psychologically, it's a very bad method
of contraception because he's worried
and she's worried (about the timing of
SM piga 8
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Business seat to be filled
By WARREN I. GR00Y
N m Editor

A special election will be held to fill
the position of representative for the
college of Business and Administration
to Student Government, according to
Keith Jones, chairer of the Elections
Commission.
The election is necessary because Bill
Daniels resigned from the post at the
end of winter quarter.
Daniels said he resigned"because, " I
am going into business for myself.
"The time constraints of running
my own business won't allow me to
spend the time on Student Government. It wouldn't be fair to the job,"
he said.
Daniels said he and a partner have
been"working on it for a while and it

all came together. 1 had to make a
decision on which way to go. I'm sorry
Student Government kind of got left
out, but 1 couldn't do both of them."
Jones said petitions for the position
will be available in the Student
Development office at noon today.
"They will be due Monday the seventh
(of April) at 5 p.m., also at Student
Development," said Jones.
The election will fill the seat for this
quarter only, Jones said. Candidates
must be undergraduates.
Jones said definite dates for the election have not been set yet, but the tentative dates are Wednesday and Thursday, April 9 and 10. Polling will probably be from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
from 5 pm. to 7 p.m. in the lobby of
Rike Hall.

(CLEVELAND)--Ohio has been ordered by
a federal judge in Cleveland to stop enforcing
its new abortion law for at least 10 days. U.S.
District judge Ann Aldrich yesterday granted
a request from the American Civil Liberties
Union for a temporary restraining order
against the law. The ACLU is seeking to have
it declared unconstitutional.
The law, which went into effect last Monday, requires clinics to notify parents or guardians when unmarried girls under 18 seek abortions. The ACLU filed suit on behalf of an
Akron abortion clinic and two unidentified
17-year-old girls who are seeking abortions.
(CROWN POINT. IND1ANA)-Jury selection began yesterday in Crown Point. Indiana.
; the murder trial of Alton Coleman, who's
already under two death sentences for slayings
in Ohio. Coleman's latest trial is for the June
1984 slaying of seven-year-old Tamika Turks
of Gary, Indiana and the sexual attack on her
nine-year-old aunt. The jury is expected to be
sequestered.
Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy insisted
he won't order attacks against America unless
the U.S. starts pressuring his country again
But Khadafy, in an exclusive interview with
United Press International, warned he's "ready
to fight" the United States if he has to. And
he said the battle couid rage beyond Libya's
borders.
Khadafy also called Presi<J-nt Reagan
"childish" and said Reagan "plays with fire."
But he stressed his grudges are with the administration and not the American people. As
Khadafy put it-"Americans are good people.

They have no aggressions against us. They like
us and we like them." The Libyan leader continued, "They must know I don't hate them.
I love them."
Mexico is reding in the aftermath of its worst
aviation disaster. Authorities said a Los
Angeles-bound Mexicana Airlines jet crashed
into a mountain in Central Mexico yesterday
killing all 166 passengers and crew. The jetliner
went down minutes after takeoff from Mexico City. Peasants reportedly saw the Boeing
727 explode in a ball of fire in the air and then
slam into the mountain. The plane was heading
for the Pacific resort of Puerto Vail aits then
on to Los Angeles.
Navy salvagers off Cape Canaveral, Florida,
said visibility on the ocean floor has improved and divers are making progress in recovering debris from shuttle challenger's crew cabin.
A long period with high winds and choppy seas
had slowed the operation. The commander of
the USS Preserver said Sunday it could take
five to seven days to complete the cabin salvage
operation.
The pentagon said Vietnam plans to turn
over to American military officials next week
the remains of 21 U.S. servicemen found in
Vietnam. The remains will be flown to the army identification laboratory in Hawaii then
returned to next of kin. A meeting of U.S. and
Vietnamese prisoner-of-war, missing-in-action
specialists is set for later this month in Hanoi
in a co-operative effort to clear up POW, MIA
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'Lunatic fringe' in Dept. of Education
W A S H I N G T O N , D.C. (CPS)-Former Secretary of Education T.H.
Bell recently shocked the education
lobby here with a scorching public
blast at a "lunatic fringe" that, he
said, had taken over the U.S. Department of Education.
The big surprise is that liberals and
conservatives-both inside and outside
the Education Department-are agreeing wholeheartedly with Bell, now a
professor at the University of Utah.
Observers on both sides only
disagree, for different reasons, with
Bell's tone, the purposes of the "movement conservatives" he said had taken
over the department, and their degree
of success.
Bell, who was President Reagan's
first Education chief, wrote in the
March issue of Phi Delta Kappa
magazine of constant battles within the
conservative group about the president's "contradictory and inconsistent" education policy.
The group, Bell wrote, aimed to
abolish every federal education
program.
While the conservatives don't agree
Reagan's policy was unclear, they
readily confess their goal was to
dismantle education programs.
"Reagan had been clear in his campaign that he aimed to eliminate the
department," says James P. Tucker
Jr., a self-described conservative who
authored "Crimes of Yalta," a book
about U.S. foreign poluy during

World War II.
"I would have been surprised if the
rightists in the department hadn't
taken secondary aim at programs when
their original goal (to dismantle the
department) wouldn't fly on Capitol
Hill," Tucker adds.
Liberal sources within the department who witnessed the struggle commended the Bell article for "conveying the flavor of what happened during those years in a professional way."
Their only reservation was that "Bell
was too kind. He didn't go far
enough."
One "liberal," who requested
anonymity, said "it was really much
worse" than Bell wrote.
Former budget director David
Stockman and aide Michael Horowitz
"were the real architects of the internal cabal. The right-wing goons inside
were just carrying out orders," the
source added.
" I think we'll pass on that" charge,
replied Office of Management and
Budget (OMB( spokesman Edwin
Dale.
Rep. Mervyn M. Dymally (D-Cal),
a liberal member of the House Education and Labor Committee, agreed
with most of Bell's charges, but was
unable to trace the "wrecker crew"
policies to Stockman.
"The Education Department was
considered an area to place rightwingers who had worked in the campaign," Dymally said. "There was one
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particular person in OMB who had the
power and was said to be opposed to
any programs with social implications.
That could have been Horowitz."
Bell agreed to help Reagan dismantle the Education Department, which
Jimmy Carter created in 1979, but was
angered when the OMB vetoed his plan
to replace the department with an
"education fund," another department source recalled.
"When that didn't fly," the source
said, "Bell was flamed. His attempts
to counter-balance the power of the
radical right within the department
were vastly diminished after that."
Dymally remembers Bell as " a
Reagan team player. Of course, the
reason he finally quit was that he
found it distasteful to push such
policies."
"Reagan didn't favor dismantling
programs, but he accepted the realities
of budget constraints," contended a
spokeswoman for Rep. James M. Jeffords (R-Vt) of the House Education

committee. " A n d until GrammRudman, we had witnessed increases
in most programs, including bilingual
education."
Tucker, however, said Bell was correct in saying conservatives and
Reagan believe education is the proper
function of the states and private
groups, not the federal government.
"The programs in question can be
administered more efficaciously on the
state and local levels," he said.
Tucker does object to Bell phrases
like " 'lunatic fringe right.' We would
like to think of movement conservatives in the education department
and elsewhere as representing the
mainstream majority."
The "movement conservatives," according to liberal insiders and Dymally, are even more in control under present secretary William J. Bennett.
They say the group now has the power
to restrict comment and actions of
those outside their group in the
department.

Defamed or recommended
(CPS)-Depending on how the U.S.
Supreme Court rules this spring, professors around the country may stop
writing recommendation letters for
students, some lawyers say.
The court will hear arguments this
spring on the case of Andrew Burt,
who claims University of Nebraska
Medical Professor John Connolly's
"negative" recommendation defamed
him.
At issue is whether Burt can sue
Connolly in Colorado, where Burt

now lives.
Forcing professors to shoulder the
expense of traveling to defend the
recommendations they write could
discourage or simply prevent them
from writing refei nces in the future
some officials said.
No one contests what was in the
letter.
When Burt applied for a job as an
orthopedic surgeon at a Colorado
hospital, it asked former teacher Con-
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'Horribly misquoting and twisting the facts for over 21 years. "

B-ball team to resemble B-balls
By CARL W. MODr
Soon-t»-b*-un«mpl#yi<i

Wright State's athletic department
announced yesterday that, in order to
avoid bothersome NCAA investigations, WSU will only recruit short, fat
guys in the future.
"Who would believe we'd break
recruiting rules just to have a tiny,
tubby team?" said new WSU Athletic
Director Earl Weaver, formerly the
dirt-kicking manager of the Baltimore
Orioles.
Weaver, who said the new recruits
will be from "the same mold that
made me," refused to comment on
former WSU AD Michael Cusack's
abrupt resignation.
Sources close to Cusack say he
resigned after the WSU administration
came up with the short and fat policy.
"Mike just couldn't stand idly by and
watch Wright State be destroyed like
pigs at a slaughter," said the source,
who asked not to be identified.
Weaver said the new policy is for the
good of Wright State.
"With the move to Division I, we'll
be suspect to closer scrutiny by the
NCAA," he said. "We've been able to
have intelligent players and still win at
the Division II level, but Division I is
different."
He used Brown University's
jerformance in the NCAA's Division
i tournament this year as an example.
Brown, representing the Ivy League,
ost to Syracuse in the first round of

The
By KARLA DOftTON
BIN# Rtadtr

Members of the Dr. Ruth
Westheimer fan club spent yesterday
preparing for something big. After a
day of intense activity the club
drooled over the sheer ecstasy of the
moment as their idol extolled the virtues of goo a sex last night at Wright
State.
"When she began to speak it was the
greatest experience of my postpubescent life," said Betty Harold, a
fan club member.
"My jeans may never be the same,"
announced club president Joe Cummings at the post lecture celebration.
The club's 69 members began "Dr.
Ruth Day" in fine fashion. They
awoke together at 10 a.m., as is their
custom, and showered—though not
necessarily together, as some members
were excited enough.
By the time bed-side brunch arrived
heart were pounding rhythmic beats
and blood was rushing. The band of
four played favorite Tom Jones tunes
quite loudly. Some members where
forced to leave the festivities when the

the tournament by over 30 points.
"With a performance like that, you
can bet the NCAA will leave than
(Brown) alone," Weaver said.
No NCAA official spokesman was
available for comment, but Herb
Sarch—who hopes to one day be a
NCAA official spokesman-said, "The
NCAA will definitely leave Wright
State alone if it follows the short and
fat policy.
"It's an original concept," Sarch
said. "I'm surprised a Big Ten or ACC
school didn't think of it first."
Despite the new policy's benefits,
though. Weaver said not to expect too
much at first.
"We'll lose a few games while we get
acclimated to the new policy," he said.
"Remember, there are still some tall,
thin guys that'll be in the way until we
can find a way to phase them out."
In the meantime, Weaver is working
on the next step of the project. "I'm
trying to find a v ay to convince the
All DoofH—A New Beginning was nurtured
to life by several if not at least five of The Daily
Guardian's staff members. These people
who've gone above and beyond the call of
duty to bring the Wright State community the
truth this April Fool's Day (Or what we wish
was the truth. This stuff could really sell
papers!) shall remain reasonably faceless so
those lampooned won't tell our mothers.
In many cases, resemblance to members of
the Wright State community was intentional
However, these pages were meant entirely in
the spirit of April Fool's Day. and not to
malign or maliciously degrade anyone.

coming of Dr. Ruth to WSU
combination of music and spirits went
to their heads.
Later, the club's keymaster, John
Bates , performed the highly
ceremonious "Opening of the Closet"
ritual. The idea is for the keymaster to
get pumped up as other members read
him Dr. Ruth's biography. Once the
keymaster has reached the so-called
"point" of no return, he lunges
toward a closet which features various
Dr. Ruth paraphernalia.
This year's keymaster Bates said,
"I'm so honored to be in this position.
In past years I've only watched and
though that was quiet pleasurable I
wanted to be more active. 1 hope I've
done well enough not to lose the
respect of my fellow club members."
The members arrived at Dr. Ruth's
lecture a full hour before she was
scheduled to speak. Sitting erect with
anticipation the club members tried to
hold back the excitement. Some were
forced to pull out before Dr. Ruth
began but most stuck in there through
the climactic question/answer session.
When it was all over the club got

together and discussed the lecture.
Janet Pithe shuddered at the
political implications of the spit or
swallow argument. She noted, "The
question over spitting or swallowing is
a complex one.

"Cleopatra? Juliet? Mae West?
Elizabeth Taylor? They didn't know
the answer. It can't be solved in one
night. It's a hard question and we as
responsible citizens need to feel out all
the possible solutions."

Somewhere Else
The Coca-Cola Company of Atlanta,
Georgia announced last night it's new strategy
of using people whose names sound like
"coke" in their advertisements. They've
already signed WSU Vice President for Student
Affairs Diet Koch for their new Diet Cherry
Coke spots and plan to sign New York City
Mayor Ed Koch for caffeine free.
^
spokesperson for the company said,
we re very pleased to have found one person
on (his earth who pronounces their name as
'coke/ By, Mayor Koch (pronounced 'koich')
is famous, and isn't that close enough?"
Dayton Mayor Paul Leonard will relinquish
his spot as lieutenant governor on Richard
Celeste's ticket in this November's gubernatorial race for a stab at stardom. Leonard,
who recently made his small screen debut on
the serial Search For Tomorrow, hopes the
visibility he's gained as mayor will help his film

Possible candidates for lieutenant governor
include WSU's own President Sage
Dulholland. "I may have only been here a few
short monihs," Dulhollan said. "But I've
already got the Regents and the Legislature
eating out of my hand. Just think what else
I could do in Columbus."
Libyan Leader Moammar Khadafy said
yesterday about Americans, "I don't hate
ihem. I love them." This is the honest truth
but we think it sounds better if he does his Idi
Amin impression, "I love them for dinner "
Dr. Ruth Westheimer made gynecological
history yesterday at Wright State by announcing, "Yogurt makes a wonderful contraceptive." She said she and her three husbands have
used it for yean and she's never had an unwanted pregnancy. "It works well at pan of
foreplay," Dr. Ruth said, "and it's even fun
during magurh«tin«
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Denman too cute to be paid hourly

By WARREN I. GflODY
Neari Edlsr

Clark Denman, Liberal Arts
representative announced yesterday he
would not accept the post of Vice
President of Academic Affairs. Denman was chosen from afieldof 3,452
candidates for the position.
"Being chosen for this was a great
honor," said Denman. "The competition was very fierce. Everyone was
called into this auditorium. We had to
do a song and dance routine. It took
all day and there were some incredible
performances."
Denman said he felt he won because
he looked so cute in shorts. "1 knew
what would catch their (the judges)

than minimum wage. "For a job like
that, I'd have to insist on $3.55 an
hour. You've got to understand, there
is a lot of responsibility to a position
like that. Another 20 cents is the least
I could ask."

eye, so I showed a little leg."
Denman's performance was even
more remarkable considering he
recently tore up his knee playing
basketball. "I think I collected the
sympathy vote there," said Denman.

Ivy is a three-letter word

Denman said he turned down the
position when he discovered he would
be paid by the hour. "That is an insult," said Denman. "We veeps are
professionals and we should be paid
like it. How are we supposed to approach our job with the proper dedication when we get paid by the hour."
Denman said he may have been able
to overcome his objection to being
paid by the hour if the job paid more

APRIL FOOL
InvMtlsillvt Reporter

Money for nothin'
MUFF* BUFF
SilPst

It was announced yesterday many of
Wright State's elite have decided to do
their part and jump on the fundraising bandwagon.
In the spirit of "We Are the
World," BandAid, LiveAid,
FashionAid, and FarmAid, WSU's administrators have decided to raise
money for LemonAid.
Although one might think money
would be raised for experiments here
at Wright State usin® lemon oil as an
alternative fuel source, Vice President
for Student Affairs Diet Koch said
nothing could be farther from the
truth.
"You must be joking," she scoffed
at our reporter. "Do you think we
would be raising money for something
as silly as that? I suppose you think
you can run your lawnmower on
Lemon Pledge."
Indeed, the money raised through
LemonAid will be used for the purchase of additional administration,
faculty and staff parking zones.
"We need them. We rally do,"
Koch purred. "Why how else can we
make a profit from those students
who, being late to class, think they can
get away with parking illegally?"

REMEMBER
WHEN THE
SELECTIVE
SERVICE
WAS
SELECTIVE?

When asked about the project's
curious title, Koch replied, "Well, of
course, it has nothing to do with
lemons, but isn't it just the sweetest
name.
"But wait. Perhaps it does relate to
lemons after all. Our employees are
terribly underpaid and, therefore, cannot afford nice cars. They drive what
could be referred to as 'lemons.'" she
laughed at her clever analogy. "By the
way, I do adore those cute little pumps
you're wearing. Where'd you find
them?"
Koch doesn't seem to mind the student criticism erupting over this proposed parking lot addition. Many
students believe there are more than
enough administration, faculty and
staff spots and these spaces located
closer to the doors should be
desginated student parking since
students' fees run the university.
"Tsk, tsk, those naughty students,
Koch said. If they keep complaining
so, perhaps we'll put our new spaces
in the buildings. Why, we'll all drive
into our offices! Maybe we'll even
outlaw student transportation
altogether! Better yet, we'll outlaw
students! What a marvelous idea! And
your bag, darling, I've just got to have
one! How much did it cost?

IMAKING|
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J. Having a healthy
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FBI investigations into the Brown
University/Ivy League prostitution
chain have uncovered a link at Wright
State University.
Chief FBI investigator, Thomas
Vicebuster reported that several
Wright State students are involved.
Seven students have already received
Grand Jury indictments for prostitution and other related charges and further arrests are pending.
The following students have been
charged:
Ed Mund, 26, junior, sociology;
Hans Allover, 25, senior,^undecided;
P. Enis Heart, 18, freshman, anatomy;
Paula
Niedsmorejohns,
20,
sophomore, Human Factors; Ima W.
Hore, 19, freshman, undecided; Bitsy
Bump, 22, senior, philosophy; and
Greta Grind, 20, sophomore, physical
education.

I

APRIL FOOL
Invtitlgitlv* Reporter

Libya leader Col. Moammar " You
Guess How to Spell It" Khadafy
recently announced his application to
Wright State University's Expanding
Horizons program.
Khadify, whose recent confrontations with the United States and President Reagan over international terrorism and the Gulf of Sidra have
nearly brought us to war, threatened
to blow up the main campus of Wright
State if his application is rejected.
University officials, in a press conference last night, stated that the decision to accept or turn dowm Col.
Quadafy as a student is a matter of National Security and therefore will not

'hu

be made by the university.
Early this morning news came from
White House spokesmr- Larry
Speakes. He announced that the
Reagan administration believes that
Quadify's move is not to further his
education and bring peace between our
nations, but rather it is to infiltrate
Wright Patterson Air Force Base.
He said in the best interests of national security, Wright State will not
accept Kadaffy's application.
As a result of the White House announcement, University officials are
advising students to bring their hard
hats and bomb repellent to campus, in
the event that Quadaffy's threats
materialize.
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Heart, Mund, and Allover were indicted as the ringleaders, or in this case
the state pimps. Needsmorejohns,
Hore, Bump and Grind were indicted
on 24 counts of soliciting for prostitution. Additionally, Mund and Allover
were charged with 64 counts of gross
sexual imposition.
All of the defendants proclaimed
their innocence, with the exception of
Ed Mund. Mund reportedly is proud
of his accomplishments while at
Wright State and is quoted as saying
"If I had to do it over again I would
probably expand my operations to include Fair bom, UD, and possibly
Sinclair."
When questioned on the scandal,
Wright State President Sage
Dullhollan stated "Members of the
Wright State community have often
remarked that it would be nice to have
some ties with the Ivy League schools.
Since ivy won't grow here well, I guess
we've got the next best thing."

Khadafy and Line of Death plan
move to Dayton

i

Guys, that's a thing of the past. If
you're within 30 days of turning 18 all
other aspects of your life are null and
Support
void as far as selective service is con- * •
cerned. Just go fill out a card and if
The
March
the the country needs you they'll get
in touch. Selective? No. Effective?,
of Dollars
You decide.
jj--Give now so you can get later-

A university spokesperson, who
refused to be identified, said, "He
wants $3.55 an hour?! It is apparent
that we cannot come to an agreement
on the money issue. We'll just have to
give it to one of those other guys."
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Future fun
a possibility

YOGURUS
A STAFF CARTOON

By KARL* DORTON
libit Rudtt

Plans were unveiled yesterday for
what is being touted as a new concept
in extra-curricular activity at Wright
State.
"In the future," announced Student
Activities Coordinator Khacki Morris,
"we will schedule events that will be
fun for the students. It will mean a lot
of extra work, but it's very exciting."
The Fun Plan includes livening up
the campus with murals, banners, and
art, and changing the Daze events into a weekend of frenzied activities. The
plan does not include changing Raider
Week because, said Morris, "With a
week that action-packed there's really
not a lot more we could do."
The plan also includes the return of
beer sales on the Quad. The Friday
Beer blasts were banned two years ago.
"We really regret the error," Morris
said. "We were just too blind to see
how much fun we were getting rid of.
"Basically, it hurts me that I was involved in a decision that caused so
much boredom and chagrin among
students."
Other fun ideas include classroom
give-aways when students sitting in the
right chair in a designated classroom
have the chance to win prizes. All they
have to do is sit on the seat with a
special winning notice taped on the
bottom. It could be a festival.
The Fun Plan is being described as
"progressive" by many ad-_
ministrators, but others note Wright
State is not thefirstuniversity to come
up with such a plan.
"Students at some colleges have
been having fun for years," said Perry
Tyler Moore dean of the College of
Liberal Arts.
If the plan is successful and students
on this campus really begin having fun,
the plan could have sweeping side effects. "We may even start planning
lectures with students in mind," Morris said.
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Short & fat~
Csfrtlnutd Irom ptp- a

NCAA that Tito Horford is short and
fat," he said.
Horford, a seven foot center for the
Miami (Fla.) Hurricanes, has
bounced from college to college this
season like a loose rebound, but
Weaver doesn't see that as a problem.
"If we can pull this off, I'm sure
Tito would be very happy here,"

revolving Italian restaurant on top.
This makes the 'Dick Dome,' that's
what my staff has begun to affec
tionately call it, definitely a one-of-akind structure. We're thinking of
changing the school's mascot to the
Rigatonis instead of the Raiders," he
said.

The Richard Celeste All-PurposeConvocation Center-Arena is one step
closer to realization now that
preliminary plans have been drawn up,
$4 million has been allocated to the
cause by the Ohio Legislature and the
building's been named.
The restaurant will have a hole in its
"The name is nothin' official," said
WSU President Sage Dulhollan. "It's center where guests can gather and
jus'a li'l somethin' we'd like to do to watch the events taking place below
let our li'l oP gov'nor know how much them, as well as a wall of windows
we appreciate his help in gettin' the where diners can get a panoramic view
of Wright State and the beautiful Fairfundin'."
The all-purpose-convocation center- born skyline.
arena will include facilities for basketball, in-door track, football, badmin"The Dick Dome is a state-of-theart all-purpose-convocation centerton, curling, hockey, and crossarena which should serve 'his always
growing university well. And what's
Dulhollan decribed the dome as
most amazing about it is its price tag.
It will cost us a mere $150 billion-only
"elliptical, yes, that's the word for it.
half of the United States defense
Only it's vertically elliptical with a

s

Oa^n^H^CE)

Weaver said. "Tito's from the
Caribbean, so the weather here is just
what he's used to.
"The key to the move is Tito
himself," Weaver said. "If we can
convince him that he's short and fat,
then the rest is easy.
"It all depends on how you define
short and fat," Weaver said.
Horford could not be reached for
comment.

Dick Dome soon to tower over WSU
By MUFFY BUFF
SeiM
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budget!" Dulhollan said.
Although students have complained
about the added burden to iheir tuition
fee, Dulhollan thinks the price is more
than fair. "Tuition has simply tripled.
With a move to Division I, you have
to expect these sort of unforseen expenses if you want to be first-class."
In addition to the tuition hike,
WSU's Board of Trustees is seeking
donations. "So far we've gathered
$2.98 for the building fund from our
change left over after lunch," said
Mason Jarr, BOT chairer.
However, the board and Dulhollan
hope this structure will attract private
enterprise to the campus and sur ounding area. "Boy, I'd surely like to see
a Motel 6 latch on to this structure
along with a truck stop," Dulhollan
said.

Personally
Yours
DOES CLOSE ONLY COUNT in horseshoes?
I'm looking lor a man who likes to bs ringed with
onion rings while ws are naked In bad. Mutt haw
a craving lor katchup and a large tupply ol braath
mints. Thosa with kinky Intentions need not apply.
MB-314.

WANTED: Attractive women volunteers who
wish to participate in the bare it all and concave
research program. Theoretically, you can't lost
anything. Contact Dr. Robert "Big Bob" Brown
in the Fredrick A. White (of Hollywood) Center.
MY BiG TOE has not been licked In sever*
months. Can you help me? MB-765.
UNIVERSITY SPRING BOARD presents the ex
elusive showing of "Our Chalrars In Compromising
Positions." Shows are at 7. 9:30 A midnight In a
Janitor's closet near 112 Oelman. Special private
showings are available upon request.
THE BUDDHIST'S IMPERSONATORS Club
seeks someone who looks like Buddha to be their
treasurer. Contact Tex at MB-987.
LISA: Last night was so great lor me. Maybe tomorrow you could try It too.From Frank.
LOST: I can't lind It. I've looked everywhere. I nee.'
It. I want It back. II you have any Information or (God
willing) you have it. PLEASE contact me at MB-467.
Help me find It today. Tomorrow may be too late.
WANTED: A real man to eat corn on the cob with.
Men with blue eyes need not reply.
BOB: The whole story about me and that guy from
L.A. is just a rumor. I mean, you should know I would
never dress up Ilka Minnie Mouse. Love you forever.
Sandy.

WHITE RABBrrilllllll
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The champion season that never was
Warner took the next shot with nine
seconds left, but Cheyney ripped down
the rebound and Raider guard Lenny
Lyons was forced to foul Jones with
three seconds left.
Jones nailed both ends of the
one-and-one to end all Raider hopes of
a trip to the Final Four.
Raider Head Coach Ralph Underhill
didn't find fault with the Raiders,
though. "I feel that my team played
100% all night," Underhill said.
"We had said thefirstguy who gets
a nice open jumper will take it (in the
last seconds)," Underhill said. "Andy
just happened to be the one to take it.
"I don't think Andy was at full go
tonight," Underhill said. "He has been
under medication for sinuses and
missed a couple of practices this
week."
Several things hurt the Raiders'
chances against Cheyney. Senior center
Grant Marion played just 22 minutes

By CARL W GRODY
Sporti Edlof

Wright State Head Basketball
Coach Ralph Underhill said all season
long that the Raiders always found a
way to win.
Wright State, though, couldn't find
a way to win in the quarterfinals of the
NCAA Division II tournament and
lost to Cheyney State 78-75 in WSU's
PE Building.
The win was Cheyney's seventeenth
in a row and broke a 22-game Wright
State winning streak. Cheyney also
snapped a Raider 41-game home
winning streak.
Wright State had two chances to win
in the last few seconds, but senior
forward Andy Warner, WSU's leading
scorer all season with a 17.8 average,
missed two jumpers in the last 20
seconds of the game with Cheyney
ahead 76-75.
Warner, who was battling sinus
problems, tried a 15-footer from the
left wing with 20 seconds left. He
missed, but the ball caromed to the
corner, where three Raiders-including
Warner-trapped Cheyney's Wilbert
Jones to force a turnover.
Cheyney Head Coach Charles
Songster, though, didn't agree with the
call.
"There is no such rule as the held
ball rule in the back court," Songster
said.

How to start
your law career
before you start
law school.

Start with the Kaplan LSAT
prep course. After taking
Kaplan, thousands of LSAT
students score between 40 and
48. And those scores give you
the best shot at getting into the
school of your choice and going
on to the topfirmsor
9 £ corporations. Call today.

Kelly (14) and Ronald Barnett (13).
Both Lee and Kelly had 10
rebounds, and Barnett added seven
boards. Bryon Joyner had six assists.
Cheyney lost the next weekend in the
semifinals to Southeast Missouri, who
lost to Sacred Heart in the championship game. Cheyney finished the
season 28-5.
Wright State, the top-ranked team
in Division II at the end of the regular
season,finished28-3. The 28 wins tied
the Raider record for most wins-set in
the championship season of 1982-83and for winning percentage. Wright
State's percentage of .903 broke the
record of .893 set in 1979-80.
Wright State loses six seniors: Vest,
Warner, Marion, Mark McCormick,
A1 Taylor and Rob Sanders.
"I feel sorry for the seniors,"
Underhill said. "(But) there's only
gonna be one happy team, and that's
the champion."

WSU Pounds out the hits in victory
8y CARL W. BRODY
Sporti Editor

Wright State pounded out 16 hits
yesterday to beat Indiana University
12-6 in a baseball game in
Bloomington, Indiana.
The win runs the Raiders' record to
6-4. Indiana, a Division I team, drops
to 21-3. Wright State is now.2-1 against
Division I teams.
The Raiders have won six of their
last s«ven games, including two exhibition games against professional rookie
teams. Wright State beat a New York
Mets' team 3-1 and a Pittsburg Pirates'
team 5-2 during last week's trip to
Florida.
The keys during the Raider streak
have been offense and good pitching.
The Raiders, who are averaging 8.7

runs a game for the season, have
scored 8.1 a game during the streak,
while the team ERA has been a
miniscule 1.86.
Wright State started the scoring
yesterday in the second inning. Doug
Smith and Denny Bleh opened the inning with singles, then both scored
when freshman catcher Wayne LaPan
singled to center. Smith scored on the
hit, and Bleh came in when IU's
centerfieider misplayed the ball.
The Raiders scored two more in the
third and one in thefifthto extend the
lead to 5-1, but 1U scored again in the
bottom of the sixth to pull within
three, 5-2.
LaPan, though, led off the seventh
with his second home run of the
year-WSU's seventeenth of the

season~and the Raiders added another
run to stretch the lead to 7-2.
Bu' IU scored four unearned runs in
the bottom of the inning, three
coming on a home run by IU shortstop
Alex Smith off Raider starter and
winner Don t'osway.
Smith, IU's all-time RBI leader, was
drafted by the Toronto Blue Jays in the
twenty-eighth round of last year's
major league draft.
Bos way held the lead, though, and
Wright State broke the game open with
five runs in the ninth. It was the first
time all year Wright State has scored
in the ninth inning.
Joe Weddington extended his twoyear hitting streak to 12 games with a

Golfers finish fifth in field of 14

£ KAPLAN
SIANUYHKAnANEDUCADONAlCENTBtDD

1546 Wost Dorothy Lane
Dayton, Ohio 45409
513-293-1725

because of foul trouble and he
fouled out with 3:58 left in the game.
Wright State also was hampered by
sub-par shooting, hitting just 47.8%
from thefield.The Raiders shot 55.3%
from the field for the season, a new
school record.
Cheyney out-rebounded Wright
State 38-36, including 20-11 in the
second half, and the Wolves hit 51.7%
from the field in the second half.
Senior forward Mark Vest led
Wright State with 20 points, 14 of
those in the first half. Warner added
17 and Lyons chipped in 11.
Marion led WSU with eight
rebounds, followed by Joe Jackson
with seven and Rodney Webb with six.
Webb also scored eight points in a
reserve role.
Jackson led the Raiders with six
assists.
Jones led Cheyney with 21 points,
followed by George Lee (16), Gregory

By CARL W. QROOY
Speril Etfltf

Wright State placed fifth in a field
of 14 at the Bellarmine Invitational
yesterday in the Raiders'firstgolf meet
of the spring.

1

A second Wright State squad
competed in the Xavier Invitational,
but results weren't available at press
time.
Louisville won the Bellarmine
Invitational with a score of 308. St.
Joe's finished second, Southern
Indiana was third and the University
of Cincinnati finished fourth.
St. Joe's, Southern Indiana and UC
all finished with a score of 319. The
scores of each team's fifth golfer was

used as the tie-breaker.
Wright State was right behind the
three infifth-placewith a score of 320.
Bill Shade shot a 77 to lead the
Raiders. John Traugh shot an 80,
followed by Dave Davidson (81), Jay
Mullett (82) and Brian Smith (84).
The Raiders' next action is this
afternoon when they take part in the
Northern Kentucky Invitational, then
the Raiders head for Edwardsville,
Illinois to play in the SIU-E
Invitational April 2-4.

$20 TODAY WITH THIS I
l
AD FOR YOUR 1st
l
PLASMA DONATION ll Rudy's Body Shop
READ, RELAX. WATCH TVi

£) plasma alliance
165 E. Helena • 224-1973

HOURS
Mon.-Thurs. 7AM-9PM
Friday 7 AM-5 PM
Saturday 7 AM-3 PM
Sunday 9 AM-3 PM
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808 S. Central
Fairborn
^
Expert Repairs-Foreign & Ebrngsticffli j f r S W f y
Towing Service 879-0991
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WSU swim teams finish in Top 10
By MIKE SAKAl

For the first time in Wright State's
swimming history, both the men's and
women's teamsfinishedin the top 10
at the NCAA National Championships, held at the Justus Aquatics
Center in Orlando, Florida March
12-15.
Both teams hoped to finish in the
top five; the women finished fourth,
while the menfinishedsixth. The men
scored 211 points, just 17 behind
fifth-place Clarion.
"We were surprised and happy with
how we finished," said Hud
Lindedberger, a freshman swimmer at
WSU. "We wanted tofinishin the top
five teams and we weren't far from it."
California-Bakersfield took first
place in the men's meet with 549
points. Clarion University took first in
the women's championships with 433
points.
"It was a real fast meet," said
Raider Ail-American Eileen Moriarty.
"A lot of records got broken.
Everyone was pleased with how the
teamfinishedand how everyone swam
overall."
Freshman Karen Kimpton topped

Pounding

off a great year by setting four
individual school records, and she also
swam legs during three record setting
relays.

placed ninth on both boards.
Scott Trout wine swam in six events,
with his bestfinishesin the 200 and 500
freestyle. Hefinishedsecond in the 500
freestyle with a time of 4:29.84 and
took seventh in the 400 individual
medley with a time of 4:05.01.
Annika Borg added icing to the cake

by breaking school records in the 100
and 200 breaststroke. She took third
in the 100 breaststroke with a time of
1:05.81.
The womenfinishedtwenty-fourth
out of 37 teams last year. The men
dropped just two slots: they finished
fourth out of 29 teams last year.

Kimpton earned eight All-American
honors byfinishingin the top eight in
all of her events. Kimpton barely
missed becoming a national champion
in the 200 backstroke with a time of
2:07.56, just .02 seconds off the
winning time.
Senior Moriartyfinishedher WSU
Continual from pjg< 2
defamed him in the letter to the
career by placing in three individual
nolly to write a reference letter.
hospital.
freestyle events and swimming legs on
In response, Connolly wrote Burt's
three point-scoring relays. Moriarty
performance at Nebraska was "well
Connolly's attorney, Thomas L.
had a seventh-place finish in the 500 below average," and advised he should
Roberts, said the professor merely was
freestyle with a time of 5:06.21, good not be hired in orthopedic surgery.
performing a professional duty by
for All-American honors.
Connolly did add Burt "might serve responding to the hospital's requerw
Steve Hayhow also finished his adequately" in some other health field. and, therefore, had minimal contact
WSU career by scoring in the 50 free,
Burt left Nebraska in 1977 for with Colorado, and since Connolly
taking eleventh with a time of 21.21. California before looking for work in wasn't paid for writing this letter, he
Hayhow finished eighth in the 100 Colorado in 1981. He sued Connolly had no economic relationship with the
freestyle, and had his best finish with
that year, claiming the professor state, Roberts said.
a fifth in the 200 freestyle with a time
of 1:40.80.
On the boards, senior Mike
BE A WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY AMBASSADOR TO
Cherwenka tookfifthplace in the three
BRAZIL CHINA JAPAN
meter diving with 442.90 points and
SUMMER 1987
took tenth on the one meter boards
Experience a different culture firsthand.
with 390.35. Junior J.R. Geraci
Travel, learning and homestay all included. Job program
available to help with costs. Information and applications
available in International Exchange Programs Office in 122
Student Services. 873-2711

Defame
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career total of 149, just shy two of
single in the ninth that knocked in two Fred Blair's Raider record of 15i.
runs.
Batista also scored a run, leaving him
Bosway (2-1) dropped his ERA to
just one short of the WSU career
3.99. He struck out five and walked
record of 140 held by Matt Bowling.
three in going the distance.
Six Raiders had two or more hits.
The Raiders kick off their 1986
Left fielder Brian Bailey had three
home schedule today with a
singles and two RBIs; Alfredo Batista doubleheader against Ohio University.
had two singles and three RBIs; Smith Both games will be seven innings.
was two for five; Bleh was three for
Scheduled to pitch thefirstgame for
four with a double; Ted Blakeley was
Wright State is Joe Schivone (1-0).
two for three with a sacrifice bunt; and Schivone, who struck out 17 in a game
was two for four with two RBIs.
against Concord March 22, enters the
Blakeley was playing shortstop in
game with a 1.93 ERA.
place of Damon Litsey, Wright State's
Bleh is scheduled to pitch the second
regular shortstop. Litsey missed the game. Today's start is hisfirstofficial
game because of the death of his
mound appearance of the year, but he
grandfather.
pitched in both of the exhibition games
Batista's three RBIs gives him a against the Mets and Pirates.

INFORMATION MEETING Thursday. April 3
Cafeteria Extension 3:30 pm.
APPLICATION DEADLINE - April 15

MONEY!
POWER!
THRILLS!

Spring Leadership Lab
April 18-20
at Camp Joy
Leban0Ili o h j o
You'll Experience...

Communication Skills Body Language
Perceiving Yourself and Others
Dealing With Anger and Criticism
Love, Self-Worth and Self-Esteem
Breaking Out of a Mold
Becoming Your Own Person
Apply By April 11th To Student Development (122 Allyn)'
™

Fw

from the School of Business and
Adminstration may pick-up petition forms

^ • r , Ff0<1 And Lodging For The Weekend A
Umltad 8chalarshlpt Are Avdlable

r-

from Student Development in 122 Allyn
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pulling out.)"
She said when most men have an
erection, a pre-ejaculatory liquid which
contains thousands of sperm is released. She asked, "How many sperm do
you need to get pregnant?--One fast
one."
Westheimer emphasizes the use of
contraceptives for sexually active people. Because she is not a medical doctor she said she cannot prescribe the
pill or an IUD. As an educator,
though, she prescribes the use of a condom or a diaphragm.
"I submit to you that placing a condom on his erect penis as part of
foreplay may be enjoyable," she said.
And as for diaphragms, she noted it
was possible to "train a good lover to
place a diaphragm in her vagina as part
of foreplay."
Westheimer stressed that "Abortion
is not a contraceptive, (but) abortion
must remain legal." She said before it
was made legal onlyrichwomen could
get abortions because they could afford to go to countries where abortion
was legal. Poor women were forced to
go to "abortionists" or used wire
hangers.
Making abortion illegal would greatly increase the number of unwanted
pregnancies in this country.
Briefly, on homosexuality she said,
"It's important to know that a
homosexual thought, dream or fantasy
does not mean r person will lead a
homosexual life."
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CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES
DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 18 W.
1st St., 1st floor. Downtown. Low student rates.
Call 224-8200.
WILL TYPE AT HOME: term, theses A resume
papers. Professional experience. Reasonable
price. 849-6114.

FOR SALE
IS IT TRUE.. Jeeps for S44 thru the Government?
Call for facts! 1-312-742-1142 Ext. 1792.
MOTORIZED WHEEL CHAIR w/battery charger.
Never used. Cost SI,850. Sell $1,275.434-5591.

WANTED
WOMEN VOLUNTEERS BETWEEN the ages of 18-40
who are interested in enrolling in an approved
barrier contraceptive research study, please call
the FREDERICK A. 'VHITE CENTER at
873-3400 for more details.

Message

YOU CAN GET wealthy while getting healthy.
Appts. Monday & Thursday evenings. Call for
more info. (513) 435-1173.
FREEDOM OF CHOICE Speak Out, May 3, 1986.
Stories of your abortion experiences needed.
Send to: FOCMV, PO Box 774, Mid-City Station, Dayton, Ohio 45402. Anonymous letters
accepted. Names A phone numbers preferred.
FREE DETAILS. Get cash income now by collecting A reselling discarded automobile catalytic
converters to major collectors. Call
1-800-824-5092.
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Place your classified ad in THE DAILY
GUARDIAN. Only $1 for 25 words or less.
Fill out this form and bring it to 046 University Center. Ad must be paid in full prior to
appearing. No Refunds on Classified Ad.
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SYSTEMS RESEARCH LABS at nearby WPAFB
needs male subjects to participaf n a motor performance study which lasts from 4-6 months A
requires participation 2-3 days per week from
early afternoon to possibly late evening. Subjects
must be between 21-50 years of age& American
citizens. Contact Melodie at 255-8732 or Kevin
at 255-3432 before 4 pm Monday-Friday.

PERSONALS
BRAZIL-Livc & learn in another culture! See the
famous beaches of Rio! Info A applications
available-International Exchange Office, 122
Student Services, x2711.
J APAN-Experience the beauty A mystery of the
land of the Rising Sun. Visit the hot spots of
Tokyo. Info A applications availableInternational Exchange Office, 122 Student Services, x2711.
CHINA-Have a true Far Eastern Adventure! Bike
the streets of Beijing. Visit bustling Shanghai.
Info A applications available-International Exchange Office, 122 Student Services, x2711.
WHIP & CHAIN MAN looking for a cherry to bust.
All men are beasts; I am King of the Jungle.
Celina Branch Campus Mailbox 87.
ROCK STEADY IS just a stray, Left his friends to
run A play. What will all their mothers say.
When they find out he is gay?
I WHIPPED ROCK Steady three times. The dog is
a wimp. It was a piece of cake. I didn't even
break a sweat.-The Junkfood Dog.
PICK UP THE cans! Your dog failed the Joberg.
Now the little wog is fair game! Our demands
will be met. The gain is ours! Thank you.-Ron.
SORORITY 6IRLS PLAY with stuffed toys! Real
men don't! Be a man if you can! 614 MCB
USMC.
ANNETTE-GOOD LUCK this quarter! You've been
doing a great job! How was Spring Break?
TEX, SUPERMAN. RED. Mo. Spaz, Fan, It's-AWarmup-Man, Lees. Don Juan A Mommy:
Thanks for a great season. You made it a lot of
fun! Love y'all.-Odd.

H e l p P r e v e n t B i r t h Defects
A
Support the

UP March of Dimes

